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NEW

ROSWELiL,

VOLUME 3

MEXICO, FRIDAY

EVENING, JANUARY 26, 1906.

NUMBER 280

For This Week Great Femnanx Sale in Every Department atPRICB
TERRIBLE
WRECK

Mclntyre, Poe, Tannehlll, McGaffey,
Will Prager, Harry Jaffa, Joe Jaffa,
Humphreys,
Randolph,
Slaughter,
Norvell, Stevens, Earle, Graham, Al
len, Miss Lucy Lea.
Back From
Harold Hurd, E.
Luigi
L. Ballard and W.
last evening from

STRUCK

TRAIN

FREIGHT

Passenger Engine Ploughed Through
Entire Train, But Only One Truck
Ran Off the Rails.

CIRCLES EXCITED

Santa Fe.
A. Cahopn, Count

--

Captain Chas
M. Reed returned
Santa Pe, where
New York ' Dry; Goods
they attended ' the inauguration of Unexpected Announcement
Governor H. J. Hagerman Monday,
Fell Like a Bomb.
Jan. 22. All visited the capital for
this express purpose, except W. M.
Reed, who was called there on busi
ness. Captain Ballard was attending
a meeting of the Cattle Sanitary
The announcement of the sale at intentions. As
in .yesterday's
Board at Las Vegas, and ran over which the New York Dry Goods store edition, the Newstated
York
and St Louis
from that point to attend the festi- is to be sold beginning Wednesday, Consolidated ' Salvage Co.
has taken
vities. Postmaster Kellahin was also January 31st, caused no little excite- charge of the entire business,
and Mr.
in Santa Pe on Masonic business. ment in local commercial
representative,
.Leeser,
circles.
the
Arthur
to
The Roswell men all had tickets
Having strong competition with states that the entire stock must be
the inaugural ball. C. E. Mason, busi- prices hard to equal, the New York sold within
ten days from the comness manager of the Record, was al- Dry Goods Store has" always
. Wednesday,
ing
the
been
and no doubt that it
tonight.
present,
home
will
be
so
and
goods
of
terror
will,
Roswell'sdry
houses,
prices,
as
the merchandise
the
o
which 'proved to be the climax yester are advertised and will be sold at,
Apple Cider News.
Jaffa, Prager & Co. will serve' free day, through the news of the firm's are bound to make the. stock move.
apple cider
samples of home-mad- e
tomorrow
afternoon, from 2 to 6
THIRTY-SEVESURVIVORS.
that the recent murder of Col. Lisso-vski- ;
o'clock. Made at the canning factory.
by members of the. organization
Everybody invited.
Thus Far Reported From the' Wreck was a blunder. He had been mistaken
of the Valencia.
For Rent or Sale.
for Col. Prosorovaki, and the organiVictoria,
B. C, Jan. 26. Word was
Ten acres of land in cultivation,
zation has notified him. that the erhouse, cel- received last night at Bamfield from
water to Irrigate,
ror
would shortly be rectified. '
lar, shed. One mile from Military Captain Ferris, who left with a party
79tf from the steamer Salvor to bring in
School. Carlton &" Bell.
BURGLARY AT AMARILLO.
Valencia,'
nine
of
who
survivors
the
Charles Brown called the reporter's
but Robbers Secured
attention to the fact that a number were at Darling River, about fifteen Safe Cracked,
Very
Money.
Little
of people went fishing today. "Just miles from Bamfield. The party was
think of it people fishing in Janu twelve hours on the trail and the sur- Special to The Record..
Amarillo, Tex., Jan. 26. The office
ary," said he. "Look at those girls
great
vivors
privations.
suffered
Some
adveran
decked out in white what
of the Coleman Lysaght Blair Co.,
tisement for the climate of New had to walk in bare feet, and others wholesale produce dealers, was burwere insufficiently clothed. News has glarized
Mexico."
last night. The safe was
also reached here that four more cracked,
the burglars securing only
acres
of
200
sold
A.
W.
Eaker has
land near Dexter to H. J. Thode, of survivors have been rescued from twelve dollars. No clue.
Sioux City, Iowa, ' who will improve Turrew Island, where they landed
PROPERTY FOR SALE
the land and make his home upon from a raft. This brings the number
same.i-Mr.Eakenwill move to Stan; of survivors so far as known up to
ton, Texas'.
By Carlton ft Bell, Room 5, Oklaho'
'"'
37 persons.
o
ma Block. Phone 140.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 26. The steam
E. M. Bell, of Carlsbad, who has
159. Nice
No.
bouse on N.
been in the city for several days left ship Topeka brought no survivors of Penn. ave. Fruit and shade trees, arthis morning for Uttica, Illinois on a the Valencia, save those already re
business trip. He has been engaged ported. The total number saved, ac tesian well, lawn. Very desirable loin the drug business at Carlsbad, but cording to the figures of officials of cation.
No. 134. 2
has sold out and when he returns to
acres of land, all in
Carlsbad he will be Teller in the First the Pacific Coast Company, is forty, fruit. Some will bear this year;
including three men found on Turret
National Bank.
house, artesian .well, barn.. Ten
island and one-m- an
believed to be
W. H. Saunders, of the U. S.;G. S. alive still on the island, but who it minutes walk from postoffice.- - This
will make a fine home and is one of
left last evening after a trip here in
vestigating the Hond reservoir. He is believed has 'been located by the the best investments in the city. You
is one of the Consulting Engineers of Indians. This also includes three re- can double your money on this In 12
the service and has his headquarters ported found on the beach near
months. Can be had at a sacrifice if
at Los Angeles.
The tug Pioneer, returning
taken at once.
from the wreck last night, reported
Colonel Boyd Clarke, a well known
No. 36. A handsome
resinothing
left of the hull of the Va
St Louis citizen left last evening for
dence, on one of the best residence
points south, after a trip to Roswell lencia.
streets in the city. Will give you a
Ou.
looking after numerous business inbargain in this property.
NO TRUTH IN, REPORT.
terests.
No. 168.
house on S.
The automobile with the mail from Former President Cleveland Will Not Mo. ave. Corner lot and stable; east
Give Up His Post.
Torrance today arrived a half, hour
front. Will be - sold very cheap and
ahead of time, and left with the mail
Princeton, N. J., Jan. 26. Former on good terms.
promptly on time this afternoon.
President Grover Cleveland being
house on N. MisNo. 169.
asked
about the truth" of the report souri ave. Two lots, cement walks;
Pure apple cider, 4fec gallon, at
that he was thinking of giving up close in, $1,300.
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
79tf.
o
his post as arbiter of rebates for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunt returned insurance companies, replied: "There
PRIVATE SETTLEMENT.
yesterday from Hagerman where she is not a particle 6f truth in the "rewas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. port
German and French Specialists Disnor any excuse for its circula
,
..." .
Mitchell.
cussing Morpccan Questions.
tion."
Algeciras,
Spain, Jan. 26. Count
Grover Gottingham, son of J. A.
von
Tattenbach and M. Regnault, reGEN. JOE WHEELER DEAD.
CotUngham, has entered the, employ
spectively
German and . French speof the First National Bank- - to learn Will Be Buried in Arlington
Ceme
on
Morocco, today began the
cialists
the business?
tery With Military Honors.
first
of
a
of detailed private
series
Np - York; Jan. 26. General Jos
When you want a nice place to
discussions, with the object of reachsleep, remember, the ROSWELL HO- eph Wheeler died late yesterday afing an agreement outside of the MoTEL. A. J. Crawford, Owner and ternoon.
roccan conference.
t3.
Proprietor.
Washington D. C," Jan. 2JJ. Gen
Thirty acres fine land, all fenced eral Joseph Wheeler, whodied .yesDIED OF EXCITEMENT.
house, ar terday, "will- - be buried v in Arlington
and In cultivation:
tesian welL. close In. A bargain. Carl Cemetery with full military honors. Irishman Elected Yesterday, " Found
80tf
ton ft Bell.
Dead in Bed..
The tentative program provides that
London,
26. Thomas Higgins,
Jan.
runaway
on
.
St.
exciting
at
the funeral shall be held
There was an
Main street last - evening at five John's Episcopal
church here Mon- the Irish Nationalist who yesterday
o'clock. .Three glrla Jn a buggy had day afternoon. An escort consisting successfully contested North Galway
a; narrow" escape,."
y
of troops from all. branches of the against Col. Philip Nolan, was found
bed at his hotel at Tuam toRead our list of special bargains service will accompany the body" to dead. in
day.
tragic occurrence is attribThe
'
79tf
in this Issue. Carlton ft Bell.
the cemetery." Martini-Mancin-

TWO HUNDRED PASSENGERS IN
JURED. TEN CARS BURNED.

COMMERCIAL

i,

of

r

Store

-

:

N

Jefferson City, Mo.. Jan. 26. The
Missouri Pacific express train
dashed into a freight train
standing on the main track today,
and nearly two hundred passengers
seriously
were - bruised, but none
caught
freight
fire and ten
hurt. The
runexpress,
cars were burned. The
curve
a
ning at full speed, rounded
through ten freight
and ploughed
cars. Only one truck of the passenger train left the rails, and only the
west-boun-

engine was damaged.
o

SUPERSTITION

OF A KING.

The Kaiser Sends Man to Find

-

-

.

.

Wa-

ter With Divining Rod;'
"'
Berlin, Jan. , 26.Curious interest
attaches to the announcement that
Emperor William has commissioned
Herr von. Uslar, chief government ofof
province
ficial of Apenrade,
Schleswigholstein, to proceed to German Southwest Africa and find subterranean springs by means of a divining rod. Von Uslar has a wide reputation as a water finder, 'but scientists refuse to Admit that he has discovered water by means of a divine
ing rod. The Emperor heard of his
ability to i locate water, and decided
to utilize his power for the purpose
of alleviating the chronic water famine in German Southwest Africa,
where the German troops are seriously handicapped by lack of water.
"

;

-

.

six-roo-

Kla-newa-

k.

.

Five-roon- n

EDITOR NOT GUILTY.

Jerome Scored "Town . Topics, and
Roasted .Yellow Journalism.
New York, Jam. 26. The jury In
the "Town Topics" case today returned a verdict that Editor Norman
Hapgood Is not guilty of criminal
Prosecuting Attorney Jerome In
his closing remarks intimated that
Hapgood should be acquitted, altho
he scored "Town Topics" and Incidentally roasted yellow "journalism.
The Jury was out about ten minutes. Hapgood was charged with criminal libel of Justice Deul. Tire complaint wa, based on an editorial In
Collier's In August last, bearing on
Justice Deul 's connection with Town
"li-le- l;

.

--

Topics.

The Social Circle.

'."."

The. Social Circle met .Wednesday
afternoon with .vMrs.: James Garrard
at hervhene on East Second street.
,

gathered promptly at- - 3 : 30
o'clock,- and the merrymaking kept
up until twilights It was one : of the
most delightful meetings ever held
by the Circle. Each lady was called
verse, desupon to write a four-lin- e
criptive of the ; lady on the right.
There were, many .amusing jingles,
. some
of them apt : and pointed. Mrs.
Garrard was assisted In 'receiving by
her sister, Mrs. Garrett. Refresh
ments were served during the evening. Those present were Mesdaxnes
The

ladles-- '
-

cles. The town "hasj been full of home
seekers, and two or three sections of
land have been sold the past week
at prices ranging from fifty to one
hundred dollars an acre.. J. M. Smith
sold 320 acres at $75 an acre, and Mr.
;
Heath sold 320 acres in blocks of
20, 40 and 60 acres at the same price.
" ' o
MUTINY AT VLADIVOSTOCK.

--

.

-

& CO
GAMBLING
BILL

-

Commander

of the Army Corps Has
Been Wounded.
SENATE WILL REPORT FAVORASt. Petersburg, Jan. 26. According
BLY ON STATEHOOD. ' '"'
to advices received here 'mutiny has
broken out again at Vladivostock. No
censorship being
details are available
v
operative over press and private telegrams, but the report that General
TAFT DENIES STORY
Selivancjff, commander of the Army
corps has been wounded, is confirmed
The War Department officials are unable to give particulars of the serious
ness of the mutiny which is due to Says United States Has No Intention
of Selling Philippines to Japan.
reserve men. Those troops are thoChairman of Canal Commission is
roughly undisciplined and are clam
Drawing Two Salaries.
oring for their immediate transportation home, though the government
has given them precedence over the
railroad in addition
Washington, Jan. 26. The
to chartering all available steamers.
House Committee on Judicla-ry today decided to report fa- Eagles Gave a Ball.
vorably on the Littlefleld bill- The Fraternal Order of Eagles
to. prohibit gambling in the
gave a big ball last night at the
Territories, namely New Mex- aerie "in the Gauulieur block. A good
ico, Arizona,
Oklahoma and
was
enjoyed
by
time
all. RefreshIndian Territory.
ments were served.
The Senate Committee" on
Territories
has agreed to re- Mrs. Clark Dilley proved herself a
port
favorably
on the stated
charming hostess . last night at her
as
passed
hood
bill
by the
home on North Main street. It was
House. Some minor amend- strictly an "old maids'" party. The
ments have been made in the
quests arrived at eight o'clock, .and
bill.
the merriment was continued' until
9:30, when five men broke into the
ffl
paradise and almost precipitated a
riot. The ladies failing to escape, the
Will. Not Sell Philippines.
festivities went on until eleven. A
Washington,
D. C, Jan. 26. The,
two course luncheon was served, af
ter which fun and .fortune telling following cablegram has been receivwere features. The "old maids" pres- ed by the Secretary of War from
ent were. Misses Maud and Betty Tan General Ide at Manila: "The natives
nehill, Gatewood,. Sherwood, Torian, are much disturbed by the cable statWright has
McConnell, Mussenden, . Hattie ' and ing that Ambassador
been
negotiate
to
authorized
the sale
Mamie Cobean, White and Babeock.
The men were 'Messrs. Clark Dilley, of the islands to Japan. Can authentic
denial from you be used?"
Cobean, Graves, Fulton and Mullis.
Secretary Taft replied to the caThere will be a meeting of the blegram, as follows: "The cable mesShakespeare Club tomorrow after sage referred to in your cablegram
noon at the residence of Miss Holt. has not the slightest vestige of truth.
The subject will be the first and sec- It is not only untrue, but absurdly so.
ond acts of "Taming the Shrew."
Drawing Two Salaries.
o
Washington, D. C, Jan. 26. Thee- - '
John C. Guerrant, of Danville, Vir
ginia, who came here several weeks dore F. Shonts, chairman of the Isthago for the benefit of his health, is mian Canal Commission today testiworking on the ranch of J, A.'"
fied that he is drawing $12,000 annu- and has gained 20 pounds ally from the Clover - Leaf railroad.
in three weeks.
He receives $30,000 from the government.
'
Pure apple cider, 40c gallon, at
Jaffa, Prager
Have you seen the Art Exhibit at
o
the Episcopal Church? Do not miss
The second story on the , brick this opportunity.
building to 'be occupied by the Roswell Automobile Company, has been
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
started.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
A. G. McElhinney
has returned
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 26. Tempera-- t
from Lake Arthur, where he made
ire. Max., 59; min., 23; mean, 41
some land sales.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity 3 miles; weather clear.
Pure apple cider, 40c gallon, at
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
Fair tonight and Saturday; station'"

-

..

Transj-Siberia-

n

"

-

Cot-tingha-

.

-

"

KILLED WRONG MAN.
The cement shingles are being plac
ed on the new Johnson store . building; South Main, and people who Russian Officer Informed
That His
wish : to see how the shingles are
Turn Is Coming.
put on are invited to stop as they
Petersburg, Jan. 26. CoL Pros- are passing and inspect the work."
orovakl, chief of gendarmes at Pensa,
Pure apple cider, 40c gallon,' at East Russia, has been Informed by
Jaffa, Prager ft Co.
the local revolutionary organization
.

"

.

""""-S-

uted to the excitement of yesterday's
election and a weak heart. "

Reat Estate Business Booming..
Clarence Ullery, the furniture man,
returned this morning- from Artesia
and other points j down the Valley
where he Has been looking after his
:

-

branch houses. He reports great
citement In Artesia real estate

exclr- -

,

....

&-C-

-

ary temperature.

Harry McFarland has returned from
a trip to points south.
,

Om

w

K,,.,

,

...... . . . .

"'

M. WRIGHT.
Official in Chare. '

v,-

-

.

,

-

r

UP

. .
.

tick" on the senate, our objections
are hereby withdrawn."

PERFUMES IN

GREAT VARIETY.
e.
All the popular odors. it does not take a teaspoonful of one
One drop is all tb&trla needed and lasts longer than others.
60c to 91.00 per ounce.
.

One more river to cross, and then
the people of the "desert" will dear
the'way for statehood. -

per-fam-

--

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

.

let the senate follow . suit.
Then the people of Arizona and New
Now

Mexico will play trumps and win.

use it for the best
few who do
Even pride- of .ancestry was not
interests' of" alL it is he, the v.oter,
enough te. prevent ..the strong
who is in a. great, degree responsible.
of Stephen "Decatur from
Just as true, that when the vo1
:ool.
acting
ithe
ter, by. a- tree, untrammeled and courageous use . of his franchise,., electa
Governor Hagerman does not vote
honest . and efficient men to .our . leg- the Democratic ticket, but he has
islatures,: he can credit himself with
been preaching mighty good Jefferso-the good 'that results 'from the efforts nlan Democratic principles.
of his sworn servants."
-
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITIC8.

-

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15
.80
.50
3.00
8.00

Wet.

Max Frost- - of the New Mexican does
except
MOBILE MAIL LINE. not know any card games,
From .Santa" Fe New Mexican.
the harmless one in which "cards
A good many; people and a large and spades" count four points.
number of newspapers for some time
It was some time, since stated that
past have .indulged in abuse of and
.

unpro-gressiv-

e.

.

advertisements to insure
tlsa in, the same day's Issue of The
Record should be. in the printers'
banes before ' eleven o'clock .In the
raeralrva. Orders for taking out any
fesandlna ad. should also be In the of---9
by. eleven o'clock to prevent its

they have said, about everything detrimental, unjust and false concerning the people of New Mexico that
they possibly could crowd into ' bad
or good English, mostly the former.
Here is a point as to progress and
advancement, and all the great commonwealths with their big trusts,
their rotten, municipalities, ; their cor
assemblies, must take
a back seat.
Newj Mexico has the first automobile mail line in successful '.operation
in the. history of the United States
This line, runs from , Torrance, the
terminus of the Santa Fe Central
Railway, to Roswell, a distance of
120 miles. Trips are now made regu
larly and on time. All indications
point that , this will continue , so to
be, and that, the service will improve
right along. The remarkable fact
should be mentioned that there is not
a house on the entire 120 miles of
automobile mail road. In the effete
East, where they have become sybarites, they would no more have
thought of instituting and successful
ly managing such a line than they
would of flying to Saturn or Jupiter.
What! Drive an automobile on 120
miles of road with no house, with no
restaurant's, with no palatial hotels,
with no lodging houses and with no
saloons; that would be impossible.
Here in, New Mexico but little was
said.
The promoters of the plan
raised the money for the automobiles, and Delegate Andrews induced
the postoffice department to order
the route established. The department promised to continue it If the
plan proved a success. This has .been
demonstrated. They can talk, about
their palaces, their railroad ventures,
their special trains, their palace cars,
their twenty dollar a day suites, of
rooms in grand hotels, etc., etc., but
when it comes to "doing things' that
are out of the ordinary and "that try
men's souls," New 'Mexico can give
them cards and spades and win the
.

-

ui

that day.

.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce, myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of

rupt-legislativ- e

the Democratle primaries.

C. H. HALE.

..MOONSHINE.
Puckett.)

--

last

the new .moon

Did you see

'.

.

(By "Parson

;

nlcht?

it possible that you are one

Or Is

creatures who
of those .
never lift their eyes, lest they be dazzled by the radiance of worlds outside themselves or be drowned In the
deptbs of a universe which takes no
aoeount
of their existence. The
it
moon reflects the sunshine---bu- t
were better even to be a jnirror
bending rays of light and sending
them to brighten the dark side of
earth than . to dwell in the gloomy
caverns of selfishness . until your
eyes and mind become like ingrowing
Stretch yourself and look upward
once
take a deep' inspiration t from the boundless atmosphere
of the cosmos. Get out of yourself,
and. behold what a small shadow you
cast- - as , viewed In the light of the
One. to whom all : things are transparent.
Since It Is not . permitted you to
behold God face to face and live in
a material sense... you. may still find
among ; men r characters who reflect
the Light that never- - was on sea or
land.. You cannot gaze .directly at
the noonday sun, but the brightness
of glory Divine is tempered as' it
and game. enters 'the windows of
In- the mellowed glow of thoughtful
It is now up to the senate.
kindness ..and' brotherly love the
moonbeams of - heaven Itself - may
If Teddy wants to use the ,"big
Illuminate your pathway.
self-center-

:

-

:

,

,

toe-nail- s.

-

-

-

;

,

.the-soul-

--

x

;

there were 44 "insurgent" Republicans in congress who would fight the
Joint statehood bill to the end and
behold the majority in favor of the
bill was

just

44.

"

-

:

inser- -

daeinf

--

-

slander, concerning New Mexico. They
;
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL claimed the Territory was
and apathetic, a large num
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY
ber "of its people were illiterate, not
ROSWELL.
good American citizens, that the Ter
ritory was not- fit for statehood, and

.

,

'and thea,mount Jncreases 5each year.'
The men who spend this money, must
get it back or they would not be able to
increase their .advertising.
The .Record has , advertising space to
sell . The Daily covers the city of Roswell more thoroughly than daily papers
usually cover their home towns. Only
one daily
.and - it prints the tel
egraphic and local news i twenty four to
thirty-sihours before any outside paper arrives. That is why our circulation
is an inducement to the advertiser.

are pleased to note that Editor

iNEW MEXICO'S AUTO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

AM

illiona of. dollars ..are .spent, every
M. year
in newspaper advertising

-

--

Yer,.

--

-

Entered May 19, ?103, at .Roswell,
New Mexico, under : the Act- - of Congress of March 31879.

Dally,' Six Months,
Dally, One
(Dally, Except Sunday)

-

It-i- s

C

.

not -

great-grandso-n

BT THE RKCORI - PUNISHING CO:
.VEdltor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Business Manager.
E. MASON,

Oally, psrWeek, .
Dally? Per "Month,
Paid n. Advance,

--

,

-

-

.

;

The joint statehood - bill has pass
ed the. house; but the. epitaph "Born
in the house, died in the senate" has
marked the gravestones of so many
good bills that any great rejoicing
at present would be premature.
-

jj

ROSWELL

"Our forefathers made no mistake
when they built upon the great truth
that the voice of the people is in its
broadest and truest sense the voice
of . God. They believed, and event3
have justified their belief that the
only sovereign . under whom any na
tion could permanently prosper was
the people themselves. This is the
foundation principle of our republic,
and is still the keystone of the. arch
of our governmental system. Governor Hagerman.

Steam Laundry
Under

.

New

Management

All work firstclass satisfac'
tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
, Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons so wed on free of charge.
A.

Chamberlain's . Cough - Remedy Abso

J. Witleraan, Proprietor

.

lutely-Harmless-

Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

(4

The fault of giving children medi
cine containing injurious substances
is sometimes more disasterous than
the disease from which . they are
suffering. Every- mother should know
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
e
perfectly safe for children to take. Feel the Public Tulse and
It contains nothing harmful and for
just what is ueeued. And
coughs, colds and croup . is unsurpas we have the
sed. For sale by all dealers.
-

WE

-

This is onlv one of the advantages offered
by 1 HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas.
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway
As this Companv owns and operates all the
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

Pre-sciib-

Gooi

General Harris Dead.
Butte, Mont., Jan. 25. Gen. John
S. Harris, for a long time a promi
nent resident of this state, died to
day, aged 81. He was surveyor gener
al of the Territory under Arthur's
administration. He served as U. S.
Senator from Louisiana 1869 to 1873,

And Up tO'date Pulsometre

-

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Street.

309 Main

Oriental Saloon

Apple Cider.
44
home-made
apple cider. Oh,
Notice a few - brands of whiskeys
Pure
carry in - stock.
we
my, it's good, make a fellow smack
his Hps in satisfaction. Jaffa, Prager
&
serve samples of this ci- Bottled in Bond
Other Brands,
Hunter's Rye,
Goods.
der free in grocery "department from
Old Indian River
two o'clock until six o'clock tomorrow Yellow Stone.
Rye,
Old Crow,
afternoon.
Wilson,
W. H. McBrayer,
Red Top Rye,
Harold Hurd and W. A. Dunn, of Guckenheimer,
Parker Rye,
Roswell, were in the supreme court Old Oscar Pepper
Iler's Malt,
pn Tuesday admitted to the bar upon Green River,
Bell of Nelson,
presentation of certificates of practice Anderson,
Blue Bell,
Ferndale,
before ' other courts. They took the Melwood,
Sherwood,
oath and. signed the roll immediately. Woodford Club,
Club,
Kenton
Mr. Dunn recently, came here from Hill & Hill,
Oak Leaf,
Fort Worth, Texas. Mr. Hurd has Canadian Clubt
Jockey Club,
Monogram,
been engaged in business in Roswell Tom Moore.
Bass ale & Porter,
Run.
years
some
Cedar
for
and is one of our lead
ing citizens, being second vice presiIf .you. want. Whiskey flo where
dent and . member of. the executive they carry the stock.
committee of the Commercial Club,
and prominent in every move for a
greater and better Roswell.
Co.-will

.

Dr Fran k Ni Brown

Good Investments

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid "Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodortla (frresrnlar teeth)

and Fine Homes.

DENTIST.

cases. Phone 146.

Residence Phone 853

.

R-l- L

-

-

'"

-

er

one, and every- cItlzen .Bhould'reaUjse

4

-

the honor and the'respoeslbllityrtflat
thiB privilege '"involves. " He.: should
realize .that upon hls .individual efforts' dtpeads .the:. Safety , and
the very existence of : the nation. ' Upon him depends 4 the- suecessfuiad-mlni8tratio- n
Upon hlm" Would yoaiot prefen.ft.tie fresh,
of
depends themaking and the. enforce tenders atrerjh;'giyig!-.soTtjo- f
ment of the. laws, for. to him i given imeat tottierJsind?that4& J;pugh,
the duty, of electing the.. men who iuieclessand .'lacking'iD nutrient
make the laws, land without hia sanction, ptnalitiefe? WJb y j.soot f then,.; get
and : support no thpest;fciactj3yuealmpr at-our
strietl corn
laws, however good, can be enforced. market? If ever circumstances arise, - under fed heef.
which the will of the majority of the
people is frustrated and the power
Phone 11.
Is concentrated in the hands of a Cor. Hih and 'Main.
--

-

our-affair-

"

s.

r

-

Wo-oSe-

j

U.S.vriARXET.

-

"

i

U. S. Bateman

Phone 278.

Office

Residence Phone

2i8

Dr. J. B. Lynn
Office Honrs 9 a. m. to fa; 3 to 3 P- Office 12iya W, 2nd St., half block west
Co. ,KesIdence 309 N.
of Joyce-Pru- lt
Mo. Ave.

Dr.

TV

E. Presley

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, 'NOSE ci THROAT.
Hours: 9 to .12 a. m. 2 to
Office: Oklahoma Block

OfQce

m.

4

p.

Dr. E.H. Skip with
Oaullier Block, Room

1a

supreme
LAWYER
In the .New : Mexican's
Office Phone No. 232. Residence
court notes of Tuesday, appeared the Offices with the Roswell National
Phone No. 149,
,.
following: "Case No. 1074. entitled Bank.
City of Roswell appellant, vs. Thomas ROSWELL, - - - - N. M.
appellee ; ten days
M. Davenport,
Bea. 208 N. MoT Are
Office Okla. BIk.
granted to file brief. Patton, attorney
Phone 7
Phone 87
Reference 1st National Bank:
and
for1 appellant,, and Gatewood
Bateman,-attorney- s
for appellee. This Pecos Valley Wool House
HOURS 9 to a sod 3 to
,
is the case in which Davenport sues
Electricity and Mechanical Massage.
Dealers in Sheep. Wool, Pelts,
Injualleged
to recover damages for
Hides. Q oat Skins, Etc
ROSWELL, - - NEW MEXICO
ries which he claims., were received 205 S. Main
M.
Roswell, N.
by falling through a sidewalk, in Roswell. It is hx appeal from the decision
We meet all .competitors in prices
Best work to be found in the Pecos
of the District Court of Chaves Valley comes from the. Roswell Mar- and quality of work. Roswell Mar
Im59
lmoS9 ble Works.
'
ble Works.
county.
!,-

G.B. Bucker, M. D.
1

-

-

.

-

"

-

$4,-60-

for the other.
Q How jnucb will they rent
.

for?

A. We will guarantee to lease
one for $10 per month for one year
and more for the otber.
-

-

-

are these
Question Where
'
houses?
.Answer. One block wet of
Court House .
Q Are they in the improved
district and do they have artenian
water, sewer connections, cement
walks and .all iuodern improvements?
A Yes, and all expenses paid
Q. How large are the houses?
A. Six large rooms and a complete bath-rooQ. W hat are the prices and
terms?
A. f 3800 cash for one aod
0
.

.

THE PEOPLE
Inaugural
at address
his
address
In
at Santa ' Fe, ' ' Governor Hagerman
"
''
"
laMr .7."
"Every bona, fide citizen should
jnucb
primarily by his vote ha re--as
-to say in regard to
of public affairs .as every-othBY

.GOVERNMENT

Agent,

A. K. Mott

prominent in other

and was also
states.

U COBB,
a
Southwestern Passenger

iv

Apply

to

Keinath & Totten
Postoffice Box 363.

b. stone:,
GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
All ..Goods Promptly Delivered
fiLh and Mo.
'Phone220

OFFICE PHONE 255

PHONE SO.

ids.

Classified

"

THE NEW MEXICO

can: baa been .espeaallJKIaacrnTfBlsX;
MILITARY .INSTITUTE. respect.
"At the present" time thV"New
Major Lulgi Martini-ManciTalks
Military Jnstltnt.s has. a Buperin
of School.
Santa Fe - New Mexican. Jan. 23.
tendent and eight officers on the acaJ
Among those who accompanied demic and military staff. All these
Governor- - Herbert J. Hagerman from men are graduates of standard col
Roswell to this- city Saturday was" leges and military institutes. They
,Major Luigi '
official iiyfe m the barracks with the cadets
and instructor In the New Mexico and give them their personal care
Military Institute and a warm per both day and night. The corps of ca
sonal friend of the new executive.
dets is divided into, three- - companies
- Major Martini - was.-- , born
of noble and the- - band. The band fa said to be
parents . in ' Florence, : Italy, and was one. of the very best to be found any
graduated from the National Military where in the West, and when the batSchool of that kingdom. He was com- talion starts out, preceded by the mumissioned an officer in the Italian sicians, it receives cheers ' from all
army and served on the staff of the sides.
.
Duke of Aosta. Later he spent a year
"Another- especially strong; feature
Spain,
diplomatic
Madrid,
in
In the
of the New Mexico Military Institute
service, where he mastered the Spa- is the athletic attainments of Its ca-- .
dets. They have one of the best base
nish language.
Hearing of the farming advantages ball teams that can be found in any
and the wonderful development of the school of twice the number of stu
Sunshine' Territory" across the "big dents,
pond," he resigned from military ser"While but little work has been
vice, came to- the Pecos Valley about done toward organizing the team for
fifteen years ago and undertook farm- the coming season, the prospects are
ing. However, the "change was too good, and if nothing happens the ca
much for him and, not being familiar dets will be prepared to meet all com
with agricultural methods
in the ers just as. soon as the weather gets
Southwest, he was forced to give up warm enough for them to take posagriculture and undertake other
session of the diamond.
"During the present session, the
of the cadets has been remark
When the Military
was
health
Institute
opened at Roswell, the
Spanish ably good, and though our hospital
course was made a strong feature of is( maintained and a trained nurse
the work, and Major Martini was se- employed by the year to look after
lected to fill the chair. For the past the sick cadets, she has had but 'lit
eight years he has been employed in tle to do. There has been no illness
this capacity, and has made his work to speak of,' and the cadets are active
A
and thoroughly alive to both academspeak for itself.
Major Martini was seen by a New ic and military duties."
Mexican reporter at, the Palace, hotel
Sickening" Shivering Fits
enthusiastically
Sunday, and spoke
Ague
of
and Malaria, can be relieved
of the New Mexico Military Institute
and the work the school is doing in and cured with Electric Bitters. This
advancing the edicational interests is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
of the Territory. He said:
curative influence on the disease,
School Well Equipped.
driving it entirely out of the system.
"The school has steadily Tmproved
year by year until it is as well equip- It is much to be preferred to quinine
ped as any such school west of the having none of this drug's bad after
Mississippi river. In fact, in my esti- effects. E. S. Mundy, of Henrietta,
"My brother was very
mation, it is more modern and more Texas writes:
low
fever and jaundice
with
malarial
thorough than any military school in
till
took
Electric Bitters, which
he
the West. The buildings have been
enlarged and - increased in number saved his life. At the Roswell Drug
& Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed
from one to eight. All are substan
tial structures peculiarly adapted for
PATRONS MEETING.
the purposes of the school. New departments have been added and new To Be Held at the School Building
equipment
at 7:30 Tonight.
provided, and other im
provements will be made as soon as
Music, Piano Solo, Mrs. Henry
Lutz.
possible.
"Aim of Education," Mrs. Parker
"During the present session 138
cadets have been enrolled, the great- Earle.
"Valse Gracieuse, (Spindler) Miss
est number since the organization of
the Institute. About sixty applicants Morgan.
"Relation of Parent to Child," Col.
have been refused admission .because
J.
W. Willson.
quarters.
Applications
of lack of
have
Relation
of Teacher to Child," Mr.
young,
men in al
been received from
Day.
A.
E.
most every state in the Union, but
Vocal Music, Miss Rodkey.
the boys of the Territory are given
,
"The Press as an Educator," Geo.
preference. Most of those refused adA."
Puckett.
mission were from points In other
'Relation
of Community to Teach
states.
M".
M." Garland.
"Colonel James W. Willson, super er," Mrs.
Piano Duet, Mrs. Geo. Oberne and
intendent of the Institute, believes
Mrs.
W. A. Hill.
sucnear
will
future
in the
that he
Child and His Environment,"
"The
up
one of the largest
ceed in building
S."
Hamilton.
R.
Mr.
whole-Westraining schools in the
Reading,"
"Supplementary
Mr.
Should new buildings be erected durCarroon.
Frank
ing the year, it is expected that 250
Piano Solo, Mr. Walter Davis.
cadets at least will be enrolled next
"The School Fund," Supt. J. M.
year. If strenuous advertising be
done, the number will doubtless be Reid.
Discussion. ' Patrons are
General
greatly increased.
urged to be present and f participate
Little Advertised.
;"The school is not advertised in freely.
COMMITTEE. .
any of the periodicals, by which means
institutions of this class secure their
His Mother of Rheumatism.
patronage. Advertising is done in the Cured
"My mother has been a sufferer
Territory, but the .most of this is do for inany years from rheumatism,'
nated to the school. The New Mexi-- says W. H. Howard of Husband Pa.,
"At times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. I presented her with a bot
tle of Chamberlain's .Pain .Balm and
after a few ...applications , she, decided
she had the. most wonderful pain, reC

--
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FOR SALE.
Fine Jersey cow. N.
FOR SALE.
Costa.
FOR SALE.

Jaffa, Prager

78t5

-

A Smith Premier typewriter. Inquire at Record office, tf
FOR SAKE.
A nice business in Roa
well. Apply at Record office. 78tf
FOR SALE.
A . first ; class piano,
cheap. Never been used. Dr. C. M
;
77tf
Yater.

& Co

Grocery Department

WANTED.

"Good Things to Eat"

Record office.
A cook, woman preferWANTED.
red, at Hotel Gibson, Artesia, N.
67tf
M.
.
gasoline
One 4 or 6 h.
WANTED.
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
54tf
Artesia, N. M.
Wanted.
Position with dry goods or
grocery store am experienced, fine
reference, apply at this office. 74t7
One Bpan good mules,
WANTED.
one span road horses,
spring wagon. Apply A. C. Keinath,
p--

At Lowest Prices. Biggest Stock, Best Service, Free
Delivery.

two-seate-

d

73tfRichardson.
Lady or gentleman of
WANTED.
fair education, with good references, to represent a large business
firm. Good salary for right party.
Address or call 202 E. R. R. St.

510 N.

Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts

-

79t3

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.
Furnished front room,
with board, pleasant location. In78t3
quire 200 N. Wash.
FOR RENT.
Furnished residence,,
modern conveniences, desirably located. Inquire-- at. Record office, tf

KILL

and

CURE

couch
LUNC8

THE

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
FOR

Land & Abstract Co.

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Buggf Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brashes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Root Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresoo, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and, Cypress.,.

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

I

OUGHSand

Free Trial.

OLDS

W.

W.

OGLE

Did You Ever Try

Notice-tContractors.
The undersigned will receive bids
at their office until 12 M. January 25,
1906, for the erections and completion
of a two story brick hotel and busi
ness block in the town of Hagerman,
N. M-- , for the - Hagerman Improvement Co., - according to plans and
specifications now on file in our
-

Green River?

ment Co. as a guarantee that they
will enter into contract and approved
bond within ten (10) days after being
awarded the contract.
The Hagerman Improvement Co.
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids."

J. M. NELSON & CO.
.Architects.

72t8

o
I

Horse Shoe Saloon
-

South Bound.

'

(Railroad Time.'

5:05 p. m.
Depart Dally.
V
Nerth Bound.
11:10
Arrive Daily. ...
11:20 a. m.
Depart Daily,

........
..........

a--- m.

M. D. BURNS. Agent. .
Maila Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the "North Bound
:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
ma, for years; but nothing would cure Mails for .thacSouth Bound
; SpoUedvHet Beauty, r"p. in.
Train Clam at
Harriet Howard. of"W, Uth St, it, until loused Bucklen's Arnica
Sal re. A quick and sure healer for
New York, at one time liad her beau- outs. bums- - Buy your -- wall paper, - glass, - bug
and - sores. ; 25c - at the
She Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug gy paint and floor- finish at the Pe
ty spoiled with skin
TStf
eoa Valley Lumber Co.
writes: "X had Salt Rheum or Ecre-- store.

A

v

"

4

.

lishedinthe

:

Pecos Valleyi

and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
.Associated
Press Service.

Per

1
loin iw

When you have read it,'
send copies to your friends"
in the East, that they may-- '

read about the resources of;
the Greatest Artesian
of the World, and
come to add their moneys
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in '
the new home. - Your word '
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
Well-Distric- t

cir-circ.ul-

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

-

-

n

.

01)

"'

Drin

in

--

-

--

n.Mii

4:50 p..m.

y

The only Daily Paper pub--

t.

Remedy the
Best Made.
my opinion
Chamberlain's
"In
Cough Remedy is the best made for
colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por
terville, . Calif. . There is no doubt
about its being the best. No other
cure will cure a cold so quickly. No
other is so sure a preventive of pneu
mania. No other is so pleasant and
safe to take. These are good reasons
why it should be preferred to any oth
er. The fact is that few people are

Arrive-Dail-

J. B. Kipling, Prop.

.

.

Each bidder will be required to ac
company his bid with a certified
check of five hundred ($500.00) dol
lars, made payable to the order of the
president of the Hagerman Improve-

a Head ache. For Sale at the

Headquarters for ail Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc

-

-

satisfied with any other after having
once used this remedy. For sale by
all dealers.

--

I t's the Whiskey Without

;

-

Chamberlain's Cough

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

&

-

.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Pecos Valley Lumber Go

S. L

?

,

Price
50c &$ 1.00

o

HEADQUARTERS

-

.

ONCII MOTION

Carlton-Be- ll

"5

,

:

If you want a residence see us; if you want a
business property see us. If you want an orchard ,or alfalfa farm see us. If you want a cow
ranch or sheep ranch see us. If you want good
raw lands with water rights look over our list.
If you want a good abstract to your property
at lowest price see us; If you have a bargain to
offer list with us; we will advertise and push it.

Martini-Mancrai-

-

--

Wanted clean cotton rags at the

This section is filled with

-

EXPERT

t

;:

1

IRIER

.

jf jmms

;

8ervlcea Free to AdTerllnw In
The . Konweil Dally and
i Weekly Record.

liever she had ever tried, in fact, she
Is never without it now and is at all
times able to walk. An occasional
application- - of. Pain. Balm beeps away
the pain that she' was formerly troubled with." For sale by all dealers.

The Record has a force of
printers who understand"
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

D

Open meeting of teachers and pa
occurs tonight at the high
school auditorium. Everbedy invited.

trons

-

:......:.:0
-

-

016 tivlBaMHtt

It's an easy thing to say,

And say it good and 'strong.
And say it pretty, frequent,
; "Push Rocky Mountain
Tea along!

JRoswellDrug & .Jewelry .Co.

&

D

0.

JJ

THE llbRISON BROSV STORE

THji2 MORRISON BROS.' STORE

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE

.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

Winter's Finest Coats and Suits

At

ir

i

Reductions

Toaen's

Coats and Suits already had the fame that highest quality; handsomest tailoring and lowest prices give.
Our first dear
ance redactions made them still more desirable.
These finarpositive cleanup prices make them far the most attractive Coats ever presented.
Buy
now at these prices and get many additional weeks of wear out of them.

These Men's and

"frv;"

5

i

For The Man Who Did
n't Come Before

MS

jpdBenjamins
NEWyRK
MAKERS
Correct Cloths for Men

ralliltlllll

The opportunity fctill remains to secure a
good Suit and Overcoat at a great
reduction.

Listern to Our Good
Reasbn

mimic
ft

M

f

SHOES FOR WOMEN

For offering such greatly reduced prices

-

Furs

SHOES FOR CHILDREN

Bvig

cannot fail to be attractive.

con-isti-

ng

--

FOR MEN We recommend
The Walkover Slioe,' '
The Edwin dlapp Sfibe,
The FlorsheM SnbS '

J;

As usual, we don't believe in
carrying'over our Natural Mink

C

and Ermine Furs. The reducd
tion on our Furs iff from

;

to

FOR WOMEN We recommend
the Drew Selby, Shoe.
We are exclusiveaents and
offer it at the littlest prices
for which thoroughly good
'
:
shoes can be sold;
.-

one-hal-

20 per cent
Outing Flannel
20 per cent
and Wrappers'
20 per cent

Coat Bargain

Dresses.

Coat a in box or
g
styles,made of Lfght
and Dark Gray Mixtures, some
of the best sellers we have had,
at a substantial reduction.
44-inc-

h

We still shoVa' cfollection of

.

Men's Winter 1nderWear Sweaters, Shirts, Hostery,'tc., etc. -

off on Women's

8

& S.

we place before you.

Our
Labels and our guarantee.

Gowns.

off
on Kimonos
'

Single and Double Breasted Suits,
price $15.00, now

off on Children's

all-Wo-

semi-fittin-

I

clothing bears Alfred Benjamin and S. M.

20 per cent off on Comforts
and Blankets.
j 20 per cent off on Men's
Underwear.
Manhattan and Eagle Shirts
original price $1.50, now at
$1.20.
Manhattan and EagleSMrts
original price $2 now at $1.45.

:

-'

4r

your wearing apparel., Every
offered by us is a bona fide bargain.
You will profit by investigating the values

Discounts of 20 Per Cent

f.

ftr

On

MENDOUS REDUCTIONS.

one-thir-

:

This is Your Opportune
ity to Accomplish a
Great Saving

To close out lots of this sea
of Mixtures, Solid Colors and Shadow
Plaids, in Mannish Hacks Long
Coat Siiits and Prtncs. Swell
Eton Suits, made of Navy, Green.-PluRed and Black; either in.
Broadcloths of Serges at TRE-

son's Suits,

ii

on seasonable clothing. It is a fixed policy
in our Clothing Department never to carry
over goods from one season to another. In
order to clear them out we name prices that

Snap in
Women's Suits

A

Sacrifice Sale of

SHOES FOR MEN

I

former
-

$9.75

Sack Suits of Fancy Cheviots, latest cut,
former price $18 and $20, now - - -

$13.50

ol

t

The Best of Everything is Represented Here.

MORRISON BRO

The Right Place for the
Correct Styles at .the
Proper Prices. .

i

was

here yesterday.
E. S. Allison, of Carlsbad was in
Roswell yesterday.
O. R. Tanner, of Hagerman, was in
'city yesterday. :
the
Hard wood chunk at 603 N. .Pecos
parts'
to
Wood
all
delivered
of the
Ave.
603
city.
Pecos
N.
Ave.
64tf.
.
Fruits and Box Candy, "The Jer- good.:"
S.P. Dennmg, the contractor left
last-- ' evening for points south.
Theodore Burr spent .yesterday in
Juniper, apple and cotton wood at
Roawell.
603 N. Pecos Ave. 'phone 412. 64tf.
W. 6. Skillman went south yesterCity Engineer ; Lucius Dills went
day evening:.
y
South
last evening on. business.
mitk fcaw, 1 a.ppl?
FOR SALEi--Goo':
-.
r
to Ch'os. Corbln'tt mile East of E. Judge J. T. Evans went to Hagerman last evening to visit relatives.
Bland St &.
ot City.,-- .
V

"

:-

-

d

&

i

f .
,

is

j$

have a tlas residence itii this citv to trade for
sn improved farm.
, v - ,r,
.1 fcsve-4ecreSf isiproveS, ia shallow artesian
I

--

.

v

belt, to trzisi. tar town property

i

'
i

RHAL ESTATE

r.001S8

.

-

BLOCK.

...

.

NOTARY.
-

FHON35S75.

I

!

-

,

;

fit

ket.

'

"

land interests.
Weatherford, Texas
left last evening after a business trip LOST: Between Post Office and Jaf
fa, Prager & Co., a locket sash pin
to Roswell.
belonging to Margeret Beaty, Re
FOR SALE: Horse and buggy and
80tf
turn to Record office.
all household, furniture. Call 512 N. The Ladies Aid Society of the
Richardson.
sotf
Presbyterian church will give a
Al "The Eyergodd!! Confectionery chicken pie dinner tomorrow at the
the fountain is open' all winter. .All old Price building on Main street.
good, soft drinks.
Situation, have had prac
Cattle Inspector JTobe Odem went WANTED:
experience
in stenography and
tical
home to Hagerman last evening after
work. Can furauditing
railroad
a jyisttMo .SosweU
i
'
nish good references". Apply to H. G.
r
. Remember the chicken pie dinner
80t2
B.; Record office.
tomorrow boon at the old Price build- "
J. D. Bell has had more experience
ing on' Main street,
r
,
in the abstract
business than any
E. Amable and V. Roseberg, of Mc- man " in the valley. Have. Carlton & 1
pherson. Kansas are in the city the Bell make your abstracts. Prices the ra
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunt.
67tf P
lowest.
J. W.Langford. the Hagerman merSuccess is stamped on every pack
chant was here yesterday "looking ov- age." It is the most successful rere-d- y
er the wholesale district of the city.
known. It makes' you well and 1
When- you want something good to keeps you well. That's what Hollis- eat, i remember, the ROSWELL" .HQ-TE- ters Rockey Mountains Tea does. 35
A. J; Crawford.
Owner and cents. Tea or Tablets. Roswell Drug tv
'. Proprietor.' . j:
t3 & --Jewelry- Co.
'J'
G. S. Mason, of

;

.

J

J

A. O. Millice,

r

..FRIENDS OF THE HORSE..
Our easy running, light draft, Canton Plows,
-Snlkeys, and Planters.
Light running Bain and Studebaker Waeona.
Harness made to fit and wear; Collars that

.

.

3

The name of Gronsky's confection- Mrs. W. W. Elliott, of Dexter, was
ery
store is "The Evergood." Every- shopping
trip.
on
a
yesterday
here
thing
that is good, and the name is
Coco Cola and Dr. Pepper on tap
79t4
one.
fitting
a
for the "fiends" at "The Evergood."
J. R. Mitchell, of Oneida, Illinois,
79t4.
is
in the city, and may; invest in proDon't forget the Roswell Marble perty.
He will be here until the 6th
Jforks meets all legitimate competi- of February.
59t26
tion;
E. R. Spencer, wife and daughter,
you haven't tried some' Smelts,
Belding, Mich., left last evening
of
you ought. They are flneV U. S. Mar
for Dexter, where Mr. Spencer has
'

Does

Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your
Money.

33"3"5 North Main Street.

George White, of Hagerman

'

If Your Purchase

will

.

not hart.

Good horses are essential to a farm and should
have the Lest of care.
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